"Emma, Sugar and Spice and Everything Nice" reviewed by Ellie on June 28, 2014

Your Age: 10

Book Title: Emma, Sugar and Spice and Everything Nice

Author: Coco Simon

Why did you decide to read this book? Did a friend suggest it? Did it have an interesting cover?: It's part of the Cupcake Diaries series, which is my all-time favorite book series.

What is the story about? What happened in the story?: Emma Taylor's little brother Jake gets tonsillitis and needs his tonsils out, and he'd driving Emma crazy! To add to Emma's plate, Emma can't stand anything medical, but Jake wants her with him. Will Emma be able to handle it?

Why did you like this story? or Why did you not like this story?: It's Cupcake Diaries--what's not to like? That's why I absolutely loved it.

Other thoughts or feelings about this story? Anything else to add?: This is to all the fourth and fifth grade girls looking for some great reading material. Scour your local library's juvenile fiction selves for Cupcake Diaries #15!

Rate Your Read:

Average: 5 (1 vote)

Lib Note:
Find more books in the 'Cupcake Diaries' series in the Juvenile Fiction section, under J Simon. Sugar and Spice and Everything Nice.

Emma.